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LONDON, GREATER LONDON , UK,

September 20, 2021 /

EINPresswire.com/ -- Rising

investments from government

organizations contributed to the

growth of the solar electric power

generation market. The market has

enhanced from increased government

spending on advanced solar panel

research and development. For instance, according to the world economic forum (WEF) 2020,

global investment into renewable energy reached $282.2 billion last year.  Rising investments

from government organizations in research and development of electricity generation through

solar energy drove the market.

The global solar electricity market is expected to grow from $34.18 in billion 2020 to $37.53

billion in 2021 at a compound annual growth rate (CAGR) of 9.8%. The growth is mainly due to

the companies rearranging their operations and recovering from the COVID-19 impact, which

had earlier led to restrictive containment measures involving social distancing, remote working,

and the closure of commercial activities that resulted in operational challenges. The market is

expected to reach $58.64 billion in 2025 at a CAGR of 12%.

TBRC’s global solar electricity market report is segmented by technology into photovoltaic

systems, concentrated solar power systems, by solar module into monocrystalline,

polycrystalline, cadmium telluride, amorphous silicon cells, others, by end-user into residential,

commercial, industrial. 

Read More On The Global Solar Electricity Market Report:

https://www.thebusinessresearchcompany.com/report/solar-electricity-global-market-report 

The use of machine learning through micro grid controllers and artificial intelligence (AI) are the
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latest solar energy technology solutions that help to adapt to the growing business needs. These

technologies continue to evolve to meet the rising needs of the solar industry and the

businesses use it as an energy-efficient source. Additionally, new software developments are

helping in shaping the future of companies that are applying artificial intelligence and machine

learning in solar energy technology. For instance, in 2019, in India, the National Institution for

Transforming India (NITI Aayog), released a National Artificial Intelligence Strategy, which

recognized artificial intelligence (AI) as one technology that the country could use to adopt

renewable energy in a cost-effective manner and increase the efficiency of existing solar power

sources. This can be used in charging large scale batteries and to meet on-demand power.

Major players covered in the global solar electricity industry are Enel SpA, Exelon Corp.,

Dominion Energy, Inc, Engie S.A, Canadian Solar Inc., Sharp Corporation, State Power Investment

Corp. Ltd., Wuxi Suntech Power Co. Ltd. and Tata Power Solar. 

Solar Electricity Global Market Report 2021 - By Technology (Photovoltaic Systems, Concentrated

Solar Power Systems), By Solar Module (Monocrystalline, Polycrystalline , Cadmium Telluride,

Amor is one of a series of new reports from The Business Research Company that provides solar

electricity market overview, forecast solar electricity market size and growth for the whole

market, solar electricity market segments, and geographies, solar electricity market trends, solar

electricity market drivers, restraints, leading competitors’ revenues, profiles, and market shares.

Request For A Sample Of The Global Solar Electricity Market Report:

https://www.thebusinessresearchcompany.com/sample.aspx?id=3856&type=smp 

Here Is A List Of Similar Reports By The Business Research Company:

Wind Electric Power Generation Global Market Report 2020 - By Connectivity (On-Grid, Off-Grid),

By End-User (Industrial, Commercial, Residential) 

https://www.thebusinessresearchcompany.com/report/wind-electric-power-generation-global-

market-report 

Power Generation Market - By Type (Hydroelectric Power Generation, Fossil Fuel Electric Power

Generation, Nuclear Electric Power Generation, Solar Electric Power Generation, Wind Electric

Power Generation, Geothermal Electric Power Generation, Biomass Electric Power Generation

And Other Electric Power Generation), And By Region, Opportunities And Strategies – Global

Forecast To 2022

https://www.thebusinessresearchcompany.com/report/power-generation-market 

Power Transmission, Control, And Distribution Market - By Type Of Product (Power Transmission,

Control, And Distribution And Power Generation), And By Region, Opportunities And Strategies –

Global Forecast To 2022

https://www.thebusinessresearchcompany.com/report/power-transmission-control-and-

distribution-market
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Interested to know more about The Business Research Company? 

The Business Research Company is a market research and intelligence firm that excels in

company, market, and consumer research. It has over 200 research professionals at its offices in

India, the UK and the US, as well a network of trained researchers globally. It has specialist

consultants in a wide range of industries including manufacturing, healthcare, financial services

and technology.

Read more about us at https://www.thebusinessresearchcompany.com/about-the-business-

research-company.aspx

Or get a quick glimpse of our services here:

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC24_fI0rV8cR5DxlCpgmyFQ

Call us now for personal assistance with your purchase:

Europe: +44 207 1930 708

Asia: +91 88972 63534

Americas: +1 315 623 0293 

The Business Research Company

Email: info@tbrc.info

Follow us on LinkedIn: https://bit.ly/3b7850r

Follow us on Twitter: https://bit.ly/3b1rmjS

Check out our Blog: http://blog.tbrc.info/

Oliver Guirdham

The Business Research Company

+44 20 7193 0708

info@tbrc.info

Visit us on social media:

Facebook

Twitter

LinkedIn

This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/551834731

EIN Presswire's priority is source transparency. We do not allow opaque clients, and our editors

try to be careful about weeding out false and misleading content. As a user, if you see something

we have missed, please do bring it to our attention. Your help is welcome. EIN Presswire,

Everyone's Internet News Presswire™, tries to define some of the boundaries that are reasonable

in today's world. Please see our Editorial Guidelines for more information.
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